Die Cut Order Form

Die Cut Orders for eligible providers. Name: __________________________ Date: ____________

• Circle the shape(s) you want to order.
• Write the paper color & type of paper + amount you want to order next to the shape.
• Indicate if you would like shapes laminated. (we will count 1 foot of lamination for every three sheets of paper)
• Care About Childcare staff will cut the shapes within three weeks and subtract the amount of paper and lamination from your resource night supply card. You are responsible to pay after your free amounts are used. We will contact you before cutting/using additional materials if you run out. ~ To see if you are eligible, please ask a Care About Childcare staff member.

Resources are not available in July & December, please plan ahead for your projects.

NEW!

Apple #3 Super Jumbo  Heart - Pinnovation - Super Jumbo  Leaf Jumbo  Lightning Bolt Jumbo

Lightning Bolt Small  Raindrop Small  Rocket & Robot Long Cut  Squirrel & Acorn Super Jumbo  Starburst #2 Jumbo

Twist of the Week:

Adventure - Mini  Airplane #1  1- Airplane #4 - Small  2- Airplane #4 - Jumbo

Alphabet Set  Animals #1 - Mini  Ants

Apples - Mini  Award #1  Backpack  Bag #1 - Jumbo  Balloon #7 - Jumbo  Barn #1

Bed #2 - Jumbo  Binoculars - Large  Bird & Bugs - Mini  Bkmk - Clown  Bkmk - Crayon  Bkmk - Cupcake